
AID OF DEALERS III RETURN OF DAVISHOOD RIVER PLANS GERMAN SIIIPFL'G
have told of a stiffening of Polish re-
sistance. - ' .

The entire Ruaso-Poli- sh crisis was ex-
pected to be discussed today by Presi-
dent Wilson and bis cabinet at their
regular weekly meeting.

Secretary , Colby' will probably bring-befor- e

the president the question of
food and supplies .for Poland for final
decision. '"I in-- -

BENSON LICENSE TOTO HONOR UNITEDCURBING GOES TO AMERICA
' ,.

STATES

POLITICS

his argument and talked just enough
about' things the average crowd under-
stands to send the thousands home think-la- g-

more concretely about campaign
Issues.
SEES VTHILL' FIQHT

That is progress, at least with an
audience that came with so many wellset prejudices, for the governor seems
to admit he Is fighting uphill when hetackles the notion that this is a -Re-
publican jrear,': contending that, while
that view might have prevailed some
months ago, the nomination at Chicago
changed things considerably.
It was; interesting to listen ' to thecomment of some of the opinion In thecrowd, after the speech was ended, likethds "Good talker, anyway." "Yea, huthe's a Democrat." "Smart man and he

(Cnlted KENLIVENSFOR HIGHWAY AID

Hood River, Aug; :17-P- lan for

He probably will be unable to compjte.
Butler was eliminated ' la the ' trials

of the broad Jump as r a result of his
Injuries, - His' injury was a severe blow
to the chances of the Americana in this
event. Carl Johnson of the University
of ' Michigan also qualified- - for : the
Americans.- , "

COP GETS 8EC0ITD PLACE
Pat McDonald, the" New Tork cop,

took second place in the trials for 'the
shotput. McDonald was throwing with
his hand bandaged as a result of an
accident to his little finger while prac-
ticing aboard ship en route to Antwerp,
His . throw was tyk centimeters under
that Of Nick lander, who took first In the
trials. - , '

,
' r : . y

H. D.- - Liversedge. the; navy shot-putt- er,

also qualified for the Americana.
O. Cann of New Tork and Q.' H.

Blhlman of San Francisco were elim-
inated. i'
TRACK rOWJt SHOBT

The fact that Frank Loomls, Chicago,
dipped a whole second froaa the pre-
vious world record in the 400-met- er hur-
dles caused the ' committee again to
measure the track. They found it a few
laches, short of standard.,: .

Coach Jack Moakley declared he was
greatly pleased with the showing; of
the Americans and was confident they
would hang up some more records be-
fore the contests: were over. -

the celebration of "Benson Day
commemorating the . completion of
the Columbia River highway into

Washington, Aug. 17. The United
States Is, to. have what is in effect
joint control of a large portion of
German shipping by the terms of a
contract between the German con-
trolled Hamburg-America-n Interests
and the American Ship & Commerce
corporation the latter an American
corporation. . j

The United States shipping bosrd
more than a year ago concluded that th
pre-w-ar facilities, experience and good
win of the; Hamburg-America- n line,

Hood - River, have been announced
by the committees in chars. -

RED PATROL) CROSSES VISTTJIiA
RIVER, BCT IS DRTVEW BACK

' ' ';' f: By Xeeles Joaes
Staff CorrofpoodeDt of the London DaQj Xx

pnm end UnlTcnal Serrice. ;

I Warsaw, Aug. 15. (Delayed) A Red
patrol actually crossed the Vistula .to-

day at a point south of Thorn and north
of Kiecheva on a barge captured from
the Poles. The petrol had cut the Warsaw-

-Thorn railroad line wben Polish
'cavalry rushed to the spot. ' drove the

invaders back across the river. For sev-
eral hours r the situation looked ) black
a the patrol maneuvers involved the
turning Of the Warsaw defense positions.

While the fighting for the railroad was
going- - on. Polish armored ears made a
sortie from Plonak and surprised a sub-
stantial detachment of Red cavalry. The
cavalry fled.' leaving 12 dead, wounded
or prisohera ?

, ' i

- Early in the day the Red infantry,
their way prepared by a heavy artillery
fire, penetrated as far as . Stanlslwa,

The event will be held on Labor day,
September s. at Chautauqua park, where
special arrangements ere bemar made to
take care of hundreds expected to at--

: Salem, Or, Aug. 17pTb.e cooper-
ation of Oregon : automobile dealer
in crrecUng the abuse! of the deal-
ers license tag was songhtj by Sec-

retary of State Kozer la confer-
ence at his office Monday, attended
by Robert E. Magner, president and
secretary of the Oregon Automotive
Dealers' association, and other deal-
ers. -- ::i': 1 ( i

: f :

Many; complaints have, reached the
secretary of state's office ' recently re-
garding -- the use of automobiles bear-
ing dealers' tags for pleasure-ridin- g and
Other purposes contrary toj the law pro-
viding for the issuance of ; these licenses.

Caught in Alleged
Act . of Conducting

k: Moonshine Factory
Caught ra the set of operating a com-

plete distillery apparatus, manufactur-
ing about a gallon of moonshine liquorevery hoar, Victor Anderson. 1SS Madi-son.- street,- - was arrested at SI East
Twenty-fourt- h street Monday night forthe third time in 10 days. , - .
r Federal prohibition agents raided theAnderson distillery about midnight Mon-day, confiscated the still, samples ofthe liquor and available: mash.Agents declare that the present case!
Is the first. In which Anderson has not :

evaded . detection with evidence, for oneach of several occasions that his Mad- -
Ison street home has been raided he hassucceeded : in ; pouring ; liquor from a
window before he was caught .

Once within the last 10 days he was
arrested by federal agents' and again by
the police. - They charge that he usesthe house t IS Madison street as hisretail headquarters.. j

Railroads : Request
$200,000,0p0-Su- m

. Of Promised Loan
- . ....,':-- .
Washington. Aug. 17-(- I. N. S.) Re-

quests for loans of approximately I2Q0,-000,0- 00

of the 5300,000,000 government re-
volving fund for the railroads, provided
by the Cummins-Eac- h bill, have been
made by the Association of "Railway
Executives, the Interstate commerce com-
mission announced today. .
-- The use of the money s .asked for

equipment for the movement offreight: No recommendations - havebeen made for the extension of loans fo?passenger equipment. j -

wm unvo naming on me front porch,
too." "Harding-- ; don't need to get' off
the porch, everybody knows what' he
stands for." - --It' looks to me sus if Jimmy
Cox would give us a glass of beer if
ho ls elected." I never thought he hada ehance, but he might have, at ghat:
he's a clear talker."
'Of course, it is too early to analyse

effects. Governor Cox sprinkled some
interesting thoughts on the political soil
that Is none too fertile. ,
TEBEITOBT BEFtrBLtCA2r ;

This is a Republican territory, nor-
mally, i Rumors of Cox's prowess in

' tend. A picnic lunch is scheduled, to be
, followed by . r .. program including
speeches by many wall known citizens

' TWttd Xewa Staff Coil posdeat.
New Tork, Aug. 17. Whether by

design or not, the homecoming of
Ambassador John W. Davis. Amer-
ica's spokesman at the court of. St.
James, will probably materially en-

liven the political situation in this
country. - " " '

Davis, sailing Tuesday from' London,
brings with him a close-u- p picture of
Europe's struggles, gained from actual
participation in the serious councils
over many, of these and from confi-
dences entrusted to him by the premier
of England and the diplomats of many
European powera .. ; -

He returns at a time when the Lague
of Nations, sponsored by Governor Cox,
as opposed to a separate peace with
Germany and no entanglements In Eu-
ropean ; affairs, sponsored by Senator
Harding, appear' more likely each day
to constitute the leading Issues of the

whloh before 1914 was the premier steam
and statesmen Instrumental in the con

- struction of the highway.
Without discrediting' any one of the

men who have given time, prestige.
money and labor to this undertaking of

. eight years' duration, it Is to Simon Ben-- -
son that the people of Hood River wish

ship company of the world, could b
utilised for the general American mer-
chant marine," a statement from the
shipping board said.

With this purpose, negotiations wert
opened with the result that the contract
announced today has been put into ef-
fect. It Is considered of especial Import-
ance because of the commercial advan-- .
tage It gives the American merchant
marine in gaining on the marine leader
ship held for; years by the British.

Ohio have overflowed the state boundary
and there was and is a natural curiosity
to ee and hear the man who hag three The " contribution of the tedespecially to pay tribute. eight and one half miles from the capitalOil Company of California to Oregon'Since Benson contributed $10,000 to the

' work of cuttin around Shell rock at a
tiroes won the governorship of a neigh-
boring state. Also, have come rumors
of Cox's friendliness to the "wets.9

and again the situation was acute.
division, counter attacking, forced

the Russians back to their original posi-
tion and also recaptured Radzymln.

lime when funds were not available from
good roads fund for July! amounted to
181502, representing the i state tax on
682,865 gallons of gasoline and 44,27)
gallons of distillate sold t in the state

Rut against all this must be set thepublic sources and temporary abandon campaign. -rather extensive criticism of the Wilson
administration, which has been deeply which) has now changed hands five times,during! the month. A check! covering

. merit of the project . seemed imminent,
Hood River has felt a deep debt of grati-
tude toward the donor Who made it pos-
sible to complete the highway through

imbedded in West Virginia. The people the tax was received by Secretary of
state Koser Monday. . j '

)do (not appear to be in a Judicious mood,
receptive to defenses however logical or
Justified. To some extent this is the

BUTLER, AMERICAN BROAD i
JUMPER, IS ELIMINATED

Antwerp. Aug. 17. U. P.) Following
are today's summaries In Olympic
events.: I i ':'.;-- ? - ...

10.000 meter walk:
First heat, won by Frlgerio, ; Italy ;

second, Pearman, America; thjrd,
Parkerm. Australia; "fourth. Pavest,
Italy ; fifth. Gram, England ; sixth,
Seghers, Belgium. Time. 47 :06 1-- 6, :

Second beat won by Heiher, England ;

second, McMaster, South Africa; third,
Maroney, America; fourth. Plant, Amer-
ica ; fifth, Melendes, - Spain : t sixth.'Doyen, Belgium. Time. 61:4." 1

Broad Jump, trials; six qualified-Peter- son,

Sweden, 5 meters 94 , centi-
meters ; ' Abrshamson. Sweden, 6 :4S ;

result of skillful Republican props
Fercr A, Capper, state engineer, will

leave Wednesday for Boise, Idaho, to
attend a, conference of the executive
committee of the Western States Rec-
lamation association. An effort to out

ganda. To some extent it is the com

socialist itiots m
- ItalyiFatal to Seven

London, Aug. 17. (I. N. S.) Seven
persons were killed and many Injured
in Socialist riots at Abbadia, Italy, ac-
cording to a Central News dlnpatch
from Rome today.

the county ' and into the city or Hood
River. - . v

Among the prom! hen t guests to whom
invitations have been sent the reception
committee announces the following::

Senators Chamberlain . and McNary.
.! .....man filnnatt rwl lUTs, A rtHiia.

mon sense observation of the people who
do not have to be told that the presi-
dent held some members of his cabinet

COX CHARGES HARDCfO
Cox haa charged Harding with adopt-

ing a separate peace policy which, he
declares, would be both disgraceful and
dishonest. And there , has been some
surprise in political quarters that Hard-
ing has not yet replied to the Cox ac-
ceptance Speech In which this charge
was made. . ,

Other Republican leaders.1 including
Congressman Foss of Ohio, who made
bis utterances at Marlon, Ohio, have ac-cept-ed

the Cox challenge and declared
there must be a separate peace if there
Is to be any peace at alL

Until Harding takes up tills phase of
the issue Cox can do no more than con- -

line a plan of procedure for putting
In office too long and didn't hold ethers
long enough,, and to some extent it isGovernor Olcott. members of the State

highway, commission. Mayor Baker and

across a reclamation appropriation at
the next session of congress ia to be
considered. Cupper expects to attenda meeting of the Irrigation and Devel-
opment congress, composed Of delegates

the natural impatience for a change.
Thus far Governor Cox has not dem-- ciusens 01 rortiana ana uregon wno

have been prominently identified with
the Colombia river highway since its in from an the reclamation states Of the

West; at Seattle. September If and 17.

RUSSIAN'S ATTEMPT TO
CUT OfTP COMMUNICATION

Paris. Aug. 17, 1 :S0 p. m.-(-U. P.)
Foreign office advices from Warsaw
made public this afternoon said the
Russians were advancing rapidly to-
ward Oraudens for the purpose of cut-
ting communications between Warsaw
and Danzig. Prince Sapleha, the Pol-
ish foreign minister, was remaining fn
Warsaw, the dispatch said. The: other
ministers of the Polish government, as
well as members of the French and
British missions, bad gone to Posen.

PARIS RECEIVES NO WORD
ABOUT FATE: OP WARSAW

Paris. Aug. 17. (L K. S.) TJp to 1
o'clock this-afternoo- the French for-
eign office had received no word from
Warsaw, nor had any news reached here
from other sources telling definitely
about the fate of the Polish capital. In
political and military quarters here the
silence of the Bolshevlkl is Interpreted
as meaning they have failed to follow
up their recent successes, or have even
met with a serious check.

ception, includng 8. Benson. Amos Ren-so- n

and J. B, Teon, and representatives
of the press and of the forest service.

Johnson, America,- - :82 ; Frank son,
Sweden, $ :73 ; Templeton, America;
5:87; - Aastad, Norway, 5:02; Butler,
America, eliminated by t centimeters .

. Shotpnt, six qualified : r
--

Nlcklander, 14 meters, 15 centi

onstrated that in electing him. Instead
of Harding, the American people will
get: a decided change of administration.
One suspects that aside from the League
of Nations, which is more of a controll-
ing issue in the West than the East, the
whole campaign will be decided on
whether James H. Cox Is a sufficient

tinue the reiteration of disposition on
the league, and Interest will not be keenRUSSIANS ARE HELD AT until a real right starts.
CLIMAX IS SEEN
- Davis homecoming should hastendlfflerentiation from Wilson In the man

agement of the business of government
to warrant giving him charge of the 10 BAY, CABLE ASSERTS climax. He comes back saturated with

experiences In Europe's woes. He brings
back with him a conviction that Amer-
ica must share equally with Burope in

COX'S FIRST TALK

TO MIXED CROWD

(ConUnoJ Frosi Tf One.)

tecu live departments. ' Otherwise, the
Republican contention that Harding wilt
be surrounded by a group of ; cabinet

-;-i,;...- . ;;(:-.- la; v
(Continued frost race On.) , the problems of peace. He recently de

clared In London that "the entire worldgeniuses is all that may guide a resent-
ful electorate. , ;'-- f v -::

that ' had been driven from a small is calling for assistance from the Amer-
ica of Abraham Lincoln." And he has
assured audiences in England that he

village near Radzymln. .

The Polish artillery . mauled theWarrants Issued for PDLSUDSK1 COUNTER ATTACKS would se report to the American people.woods, and the sharp rat-tat-t- at of ma
single soldier into a labor controversy,
that the state militia had not fired a
single shot, and not pointed a single
bayonet to settle a strike. And when
the governor asked his audience to in

chine guns was the reply of the Bol TO GET BEHIND RED ARMY It would seem unlikely that an Amer-
ican ambassador would take the stumpsnevista - ; ,

TANKS : ABE ; STAX.tkl i fj

meters; McDonald, America. 14:8; Fro-pol- a,

- Finland ; Liversedge, America ;
Nilson, Sweden;. Tammer, Esthonia.
Cann and Blhlman, Americans, eilmi
nated.-- " k- -

110 meter hurdle trials, first heat, won
by Murray, America ; second. Gray, Eng-
land. Time 15 4-- 6.. - t -

Second beat, won by Yount, America ;
second, .Hultin. Sweden. Time 15 S-- 5.

- Third heat, won by Smith. America.;
second, Christensen, Sweden. Time 15 4-- 6.

Fourth beat, won by Barron, America ;
second, Thompson, Canada, Time 15 1-- 6.

; High Jump., won by Landon, America ;
second, Muller, America, and Eklund.
Sweden, tied ; fourth. Murphy and Wha-le- n

of America and Baker Of England
tied. Height, 1 meter and 54 centimeters
(8 feet 4 Inches), a new. Olympic
record. ' - ' ,

5000 meter run, finals, won by Qui lie-m- ot,

France: second, Nurml, Finland;
third, Backman, Sweden J fourth, Kos-keniem- le.

Finland ; . fifth, Blewit, Eng-
land ; sixth, Seagrove, England. .'Time
14:55.

Tug of war trials,' ' England beat
America, 2 to 0, ,

'

Warsaw,- - Aug. 17. (TJ. P.) Marshal
Pilsudski has been counter-attackin- g

Arrest: of Eingler
!And Three Othersquire of any employer in Ohio 'If prop-- . since yesterday on the line : of Siedlice," The Polish infantry went forward in

Janow and- - Brest-L- i tovsk, endeavoring

during a political campaign, i For that
reason, Davis' expected aid of the Cox
position, is likely to be of a non-politi- cal

atmosphere insofar as he is able to make
it so. He .will, of course, be Invited to
make speeches at . dinners and other

good order and entered the woods. The
tanks could not move. They had no

A Story That Get to Your Heart And.
PulU; Then Send You Away Full of Smilei

- - .w- - ; .
N . Always
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Warrants were Issued Tuesday
for the arrest of Montrose Rlngler,

to get behind the Russian army. The
Polish counter-driv- e is making ; some
headway, according, fo reports from the

gasoline. This was unfortunate, as the
ground was ideal. . i i ? gatherings where he will be entertainedfront today. ' i iA convoy of wounded arrived. The upon his return, , and these occasions

1 1 f - M . I . i t 1 , m . "Dempllrt has been captured. Russianunit of which the hurt men formed theand manager ' of the
Bluebird, fori Benny

dancing master
dancing ; barge wiu auvra mm uie vemcie tor. auvane--shells are falling on the railway lineremnant bad been caught 1 1n the cross ing his support of American participa

tion in world affairs..Rosine, Harry Buccaro and M. M.' Rlng southeast of Warsaw. ,
-fire of several machine guns and had

been practically wiped out.- - :

The wounded were placed in boxcars.
ler. j, The four are charged with viola-
tion: of the prohibition law in selling or
allowing: to be,-sol- on board the barge

eriy nas Been preserved, or any employe
If the majesty of the law had been up-
held, there were real cheers.
INDUSTRIAL ISSUES FIB8T V

Vor they have the!, fill of Industrial
troubles In the West Virginia coalfield
and even the Democratic governor of
the state Is not any too popular with
labor. The audience was far more in-
terested in the governor's discussion of
Industrial unrest than anything: else,
and It Is a safe prediction that he will
win more votes in the big cities by
Talking about that than the league of
Nations with all its complexities.

The writer would, hot say that Gov-
ernor Cox took his audience by storm
and won a 100 per cent or even 75 per
cent Bhtv of converts to his cause. But
he did Introduce enough plausibility in

A convincing talker of magnetic per-
sonality . and acknowledged by leaders
in: both parties to be a man of unusual

I Straw on the floor was their only bed OREGON MAY BE GIVENcertain refreshments which State Food ding. . A huge . Red Cross flag was car Intellect, Davis would be, able to make
a very marked effect oh an audience.and !! Dairy Commissioner 3. D. Mlckle

analysed as containing 12.4 per cent of Coming as he does from the actualaleobol.

ried on the .engine. 'U- r

The Poles were again ' driven from
the woods from which they first came
running. The men r turned at I frequent
Intervals, 'and, dropping . on one knee;

FOURTH CONGRESSMAN TENNESSSEE ANTISseat of European troubles, he would be
In a position to deliver some telltngDeputy sheriffs-raide- the', craft last

Saturday night and seized samples of
the ' liquid being' served at the refresh

Blows in benarr of the Cor position onfired at their, pursuers.- - : tne league.
His coming, therefore, msy be antlclOn the route home we heard thaiment booth while dancing was In prog

(Continued From Pan One.)Radzymln had been retaken by theress. :f" lt,vv '.' FORCE ADJOURNMENTpa ted In political circles as DromisinzPoles,:, .but were unable to confirm the an enlivening influence upon the cam783,283 divided by four, .which yields
1S5.8J1.report.

if. tf
paign, it will he particularly interest
ing if. In the meantime. Senator Hard
ing replies to the Cox speech of accept

"Approximate" ia an elastic terra.WARSAW'S FATE IS STAKED (Cootinned From Ptce One)and Eastern Oregon's 184.94s will no
ON 200 ZniJE MATTIiEPRONT doubt be accepted for one district, as Wtien Walker read his reply, pandefQ,LpDy ance and more definitely defines his at-

titude . toward the idea of a separatepeace. That Harding is takinsr careful
it was 10 years ago, when that part of- London, Aug. 1710 su'm.)--t- J, P.) monium broke loose. ' 'the state had only 146,000 people and "W want, this to remain .a whiteWarsaw's fate was being decided today counsel both with himself , and otherthe federal .unit was 207,000. j ,

MULTNOMAH IS CBUX ' party leaders before making his next man's country," the ep&ker said In re-
ferring to the negro vote.

in a fierce battle on a front of. nearly
200 miles. A strong Polish counter at
tack j was developing successfully, ac move Is evidenced by the time that hasThe .crux of the question Is Multno Then he. read a letter from Los Anelapsed since Cox uttered his challenge,

without retort from Marlon. .' ,mah county, which novr forms a singlecording to unofficial advices received
here today from points in Poland within

geles from the "Colored 'Ladies club
urging favorable action- - by the houee.district, but has a population of 275,-89- 8,

which Is 65,000 In excess of thesound of the cannonading.) "Colored ladles all vote," said the
proposed federal unit and 80,000 above YANKEE IS WINNER

' letter.
lFAMOrs,' SATS WALKER : V

Trie last direct word from Warsaw was
the official communique issued; late yes-
terday.: This said the Poles had driven

what may be called the state unit of
"I say this is . Infamous," shou ted

195.000, which is the approximate- - sum
ber a. - district should have in a nu-
merical division. i Walker. :'. . ;

the Russians back across the River Bug,
between Vlodawa and Hrabieszew, and
that a successful Polish thrust had been When Walker had finished, there wasFiguring still another way, it will be THE HIGH JUMP cheering which the speaker was unablecarried out in the direction of iMlawa. round that if the Eastern Oregon popula to check for four minutes,: punctuatedtion Is subtracted, there will be 618.000 by cries of "question!"left for the other three districts, or 20,- -

The supporters of Walker endeavored000 to the district, and Multnomah will

The Polish communique also 'said thaton the southern ; front the Poles had
evacuated Brody. falling back to the
River; Bug. East of Cholrn--on the
southern - front Polish troops broke

(Cohtinnfcd Proa Ft Ona) to force the question, but failed.have 69,000 more than one third of the Then Representative Joseph Hanover.population west of the Cascades.
through the enemy line and I occupied An eaultable division, therefore., will

fourth, Blewit of England fifth, andSeagrove of England sixth.
C. Furnas of Purdue university. HH. Brown of Boston and L C. Dnnr

leader of the suffrage forces, took the
floor to refute Walker. 'rorohuk and Swiese, the statement call for the detachment of 70,000 to 80,

i He denounced the. attempt to cut' offaid. These operations are not in the 000 from Multnomah in forming; a new debate.' v "of New Tork. the American entries,dropped out. The time was 14 min
Warsaw sone. ; ( j.
PO,LES TI-R3- TIDE "j I

district. One way to do this would be
to add the Multnomah segment to form The suffrage supporters then had their

inning at cheering and made the mosta lower Columbia or northwest cornerAn effort by the Russians to encircle utes and 5$ seconda .

MtERAT WIS8 nr TRIALS of it. " -
;

' -
..

-district, including Columbia. . Clatsop.
Washington. Tillamook, Yamhill. Polk

Warsaw by breaking through the Polish
line at Plotsk and swtngtns- - around the "Lobbyists connected with - railroadsm tne trials for the no tneter hur

' .:;- ;! ' 'vl--.i.-jy-- ::,,'
' !

' ''.L: '

t' V ! ; r ; r :r. S and other corporations have been workana iincoin. i v.? -:city, 'first . marching south and then ing outside the legislative halls for 10
days," he declared. - " 'CASE MAJtY A1VGLED 1

dles, F. S. Murray of New York won
the first heat in 15 4-- 5 seconds. W.Yount of Los Angeles won the secondheat . In 15 S- -5

. seconds, and WalkerSmith, who ran despite his injured leg
muscles, in a heroic Dei-for- m anr wnn

Another way would be' to add part of f Referring to the negro vote,-- Hanover
southeast to join the Red lines on the
east side of the capital, was defeated
after r a bitter ; batUe. The Bolshevlkl
made such progress at first that they
Issued a communique announcing the

said : ;' fMultnomah to Clackamas. Columbia,
Clatsop, Washington and Yamhill. It Is

ATM.OSPHERIC SETTING j
Libertv News Weekly Libertv Pictorial Review

--Why wave the bloody shirt between
assumed that In creating the new dis the North and South when we all wentthe third heat In IS 4-- 5 seconds. I ... I ' 'trict the legislature would not be likely across the seas together. , - ili. li Barron Of Phlladelnhla tnnlr

city was- - surrounded. Later the tide
turned and the Russianj attack was
smashed. , They lost all the ground they
had gained and left hundreds of dead

The house win meet again ' tomorrowme lounn neat in we no meter hurdlea.

NOW PLAYINGmaking the fourth American to finishfirst .. in the preliminary heats- - Barron
morning, at which time leaders of both
factions declared the suffrage question

to include Marlon, because Marion: would
desire to maintain her; affiliation with
tha Willamette valley counties . to the
south, and also because this might In-
troduce unpleasant emotions for Con

and. wound ea behind. '
Cavalry, French tanks and a fleet of aereatea jsari Tl orapson, the crack Can win De settled. .

"The vote In the bouse cannot be inadian, who is considered the greatestarmored motorboats carrying iiick-fir-I- ng

guns are all- - Involved! In the great

FINAL CUT

FLORSHEIM OXFORDS
Below Actual Factory Cost

j OERE is your opportunity 'to purchase a pair of
f11 real high-grad- e low. shos at" a price consider-- I
ably under the cost of manufacture. We intend to
clean out every pair of Oxfords in our store,
gardless of former cost. m l - ' -

:

gressman Hawley, whose home is in terpreted as a test on the question ofhurdler In the world. : '";',.';balem. sunrage, said Representative Josephstruggle tor Warsaw, j

CAVALltY &ITS COSSACKS I Thompson has been sick and as theCongress Is expected ' to take up the Hanover, leader of tne suffrage forces.race was only the trial, he did not exapportionment job soon after. It meets "Many voted to adjourn because theyThe cavalry has repeatedly come Into tend himself; c, He onlv desired to riualifv were urea. . -contact with the Cossacks,; bloody hand- - In December and probably will be in the
midst of It while the Oregon legislature uia so easily in finishing second. however, said theto-ha- nd fighting wuh sabers resulting, ne nme was lt 1- -6 seconds.is in session in January and February. vote demonstrated their strength In theTanks, .mostly light 'models, are, scurry if the divided session idea Were adopted. WORLD RECORD EQUALEDing over the fields by the soores. In nouse.

WALXEB SEES DEFEAT -
"

-
the later session might Jave opportunity H. K. Barron Of the Uuiiwhnvikto act following tne passage of an apthis branch Of the fighting the Poles

have all the better of It. iThe armored
motorboats have done good service

ciuo, fniianeiphla, won one of the semi "Suffrage will be defeated," declaredportionment act Dy congress. - s - final beats In the 110-met- er hurdles, with Walker. -The procedure adopted 10 years ago waiaer Smith of the Chicago A, A secwherever the Reds tried j to cross the
River Bug. Their crossfirev coming from Walker's motion came as a surpriseIn a similar situation was to reappor-

tion the state by act of the leaisiatureboth up and down the stream,: rendered$9,85 S9,85 1

ona and Hultin of Sweden third. The
time was 18 seconds flat, equalling theworld's record. Thompson, the - Cana-
dian; captured the other semi-fin- al heat

contingent upon the action of congress.attempts at pontoon bnildtng j almost ii tne state falls to make a reanoorUon- -suicidal, j ' v j i

at the conclusion of a speech by Han-
over. He was among several demand-
ing recognition of the chair. Cries of
"no" arose when Walker made, his mo-
tion. There was some wrangling about
parliamentary procedure, but Walker

ment before the next congressional elect in tne no-met-er hurdles, with F. a MurPOLES BCE7C TILLAGESUold this season at $15.00 to $18.00) ray of the New York Athletfe luh secA dispatch from Minsk! declared the
lions m 1922, the extra representative
will be chosen by the voters of the state ond and Christensen. Sweden.; third.This heat also was run In 15 seconds.

retreating Poles had pillaged and burned made the point that his "motion tookat large.-:- . s ..
nearly every village through which they precedence over ail other questions.
passed,. There are "plentiful indications xount or the Jjo Angeles AthleUo dubfailed to place and was eliminated.In the tUK-- of 'war trials TT.Tiarta

The motion pending was that made by
Representative T. K-- Riddlck.' that", theLos Angeles Stageof extensive pogroms," the message said.

Three hundred thousand homeless peo
CJ7 Q K ANY !'W O R T H-- fT Q r
tD 4 .OD MORE" OXFORD 3) oOO

(solcj this season at $lt).00 to $13.00) -
irmn me vnitea States, two to nothing.ple were reported seeking shelter. in the

house should concur m the senate's rat-
ification of the suffrage amendment,
The session, which lasted for more thartDrivers on Strike FRENCH; CLAIM REJECTEDwake, of the fighting armies. Conditions The.OiymDlC nunnlttM ann.nn roar noun, was one of tne most splr
ited In. the history of the state, legisla

jn tne Bolshevik hospitals were described
"appalling.", as the Reds have not

sufficient anaesthetics for. their own
wounded.'-- ' ? i

. ( ;

Los Angeles, Aug. 17. (L N. S.) Ty tors declared. - ... ,
ing up service on nearly 600 buses, mo

unanimously rejected the Frenchprotest against the award pf fourthplace In the 100-met- er dash to J V,
Scholx of the University, of Missouri.The French claimed ' Alikhan - their

IAterest attached to the statement oftor stage drivers working out of theThe Polish classes of 188S to 1889 have Walker that' he had signatures of more
than a majority of the house memberunion stage depot in Los Angeles today

Joined with the drivers of San Die&e and
Bakersfleld in a strike for a 25 per

entry, finished ahead of Scholx.
been called to the colors, t according toa dftpatch from Posen. and 10 Polishsoldiers, courtmartUled . for awnliL

ship to a pledge to vote against sufjaca -- Moakley, the American head frage. - The suffragists admitted they

: You should not , pass Uhisi opportunity, even if
you do not wear them until 'next summer; These
are real bargains. . "I .

Florsheim Slide Store
350 Washington Street r j Near Park Strict

had been executed. '
I i were worried and observers pointed out

that they lacked the strength to block
cent increase in wages. Only a few
stages left Los Angeles this morning, the
drivers of the large number of othrsThere was no --direct word from the.

adjournment- - , ; -armistice negotiations at Minsk. tailing to appear for .tneir scheduled" i ; :

coach, is negotiating with Colonel Jack-
son ; of the British team, for a dualmeet between, the American athletes
entered in the Olympics and the Brit-
ish contestants. It was 'learned today.
The Arrangements are completed. The
affair be held in London, Septem-
ber 4. y ; i:; -

runs. Ifearly 1000 men were reported
out. ..',WASmXGTO.V DOUBTS THAT

DUTZ IS A PICNIC IN ITSELF
It the Lunch-Topp-er Supreme

j : .

Thirst-kiuenchinc- r, i'

Boy Hurt to
Aug. 17. In a collision beWARSAW HAG BEE3T INVADED

" By A. L. Bradford I

Washingon, , Aug. 17. TJ. - R--W- ith

tween his motorcycle and a delivery car
Orval Langenberg, 16, was. hurledCounties in Idaho "

Hill - of - England won the 800-met- er tasty, all-satisfy- ing isthrough the windshield of the car andout direct reports of latest mpves in the run. ; with Earl Eby of the Chicago A. cut on the head and bruised about the: Hold ConventionBolshevik siege or Warsaw, officials
here were in oouot today concerning dis

A second. Rudd of England and
Mountain of England .'captured third
and fourth places. Fifth went to Lieu-
tenant M.- - D. Scott of the American
team, and sixth to A. B. Snrott of the

patches that the Polish capital had been
Invaded by Russian cavalry patrols. , Boise.' Idaho, Aug." 17.-r--L N.' S.1

The latest official information reach- - Democrats and Republicans are boldinBins here was that the BolBnevists were Los , Angeles Athletic club. The timewas 1:55 2-- 6.
-their county conventions over the en-

tire state today to elect delegates to the1 miles from Warsaw. This dispatch
came from Poland directly . under the BUTLER STRAINS TENDON -

Miller &;Tracey
Adult CasketM $30 to $T000

Main 2691 573-8-5

state convention., wjdeh will be held on
August 24. . There" Is UtUe competitiondate of last Sunday night ! '

Sol Butler, the negro lumoer of Iu- -The actual entrance Of Bolshevik in the Democratic ranks, but the Re
EVERYWHERE-I- n. BottlesOn Draught

PORTLAND BREWING COMPANYtroops Into Warsaw would cause no sur- - publicans are badly suUt ud over dele
buque, was injured . In his first Jump
today. He strained a tendon In the
left leg and was carried off the field, i

prise here. However, reports recently gates. - r


